
Nº Bedrooms: 4 Nº Bathrooms: 4 Nº People: 8 M² built: 550 m² Exposure: South ski-in/ski-out Fireplace Jacuzzi
Sauna Ski Room Cinema/tv room

Information Apartment, in Jardin Alpin, Courchevel 1850
Nº of people: 8
M² built: 550 m²
Terrace
4 Bedrooms
4 Bathrooms
Private spa
Jacuzzi
Hammam / Sauna
Private pool
Parking
South Facing
Wifi
Chimney
Ski-room

The Private Penthouse for rent in Courchevel 1850
France, Courchevel, Courchevel 1850, Jardin Alpin

Apartment - REF: TGS-A2263



Ski In, Ski Out

 

The Private Penthouse for rent in Courchevel 1850 Jardin Alpin ski in ski out, the ultimate luxury venue
550 m²

The Private Penthouse with its own butler at your service, located on the 4th and top floor have its direct and private elevator access and offers a panoramic view overlooking the snow-topped mountains.

A truly unique experience, this stunning Apartment includes:

Four bedrooms, each of which is equipped with a bathroom featuring a steam shower or a bathtub, a walk-in closet and a balcony.

This exceptional residence has even its own private En suite Spa. After climbing a flight of stairs and past a small waterfall, a haven of relaxation awaits where guests will be able to enjoy the full range of services
in complete confidentiality. This privileged area has a private Jacuzzi overlooking the mountains, full bay window sauna, sensory shower and an ice fountain.

The middle of the main living room hosts a sumptuous fireplace, as well as a dining room featuring a private bar with vintage wines and spirits kept behind a glass door cellar.

In between the four bedrooms sits a home theatre to delight movie lovers.

And last but not least, a 1,600 square foot-terrace with an outdoor Jacuzzi, offering unobstructed view on the beautiful Courchevel slopes…

The daily rate is 20 000 euros for up to 8 people, on half-board.

*We invite you to find enclosed the Exclusive Services offered during any stay in our Private Penthouse.

Helicopter transfers on arrival and departure ;
Every evening, an in lounge Caviar and Champagne aperitif ;
A dedicated driver and Bentley Bentayga at your convenience ;
A private spa ;
A One day ski session with an Olympic Champion : Antoine De ́ne ́riaz ;
A private bar with a selection of our  nest liquor and spirits;
A personalized haute couture bag.
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